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(0their matter to bo added hare),
I look "bach on that summer that I had
enjoyed nc much, exploring the mountains there,
and sketching the high mountains, and also making
careful drawings of all the different s ecies
of forest treeSi. studying the traces of the
ancient glaciers, and reveling in the glorious
life of beauty of the new bom wilderness,
leaving it resolved to return to it again and
again, as I was able.
After spending a few months breaking
wild hors a for

4.

Dslaney, building fences,

running & gang plow over his broad acres below
j?rench 3 s.., atcetera, I sat out afoot, I think
in Hovomber, for Yoseaits Valley, to
in its . inter robes.

YoSemite

I had the good fortune

to obtain employment with Mr. Hutching* in build
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(Other matter to be added tier®} .
2

X look bac'fon that mmrnv that I hat!

'v
V

33
enjoyed
so much, exploring the mountains' thefri",

,

X

V
~
X
and sketching the high mountains, and also making
'

careful drawings of all the different species

of forest trees; studying the traces of the
ancient glaciers, and reveling in the glorious
life of beauty of the new horn wilderness.
leaving it resolved, to return to it again and

/,
/

^again, as X was able.
After spending a

tm

months breaking

wild horses for :ir. Delaney, building fences,
running a gang plow over hie broad acres below
; :"f

;/

? > .     : ( t,

French Bar,  at co t era , X sat out afoot, X think
in November, fur Yosemit® Valley,, to see YotMiHt
V

in its

winter robes.

X had the good fortune

to obtain employment with 'tr. iiutchings in build*

.
ins «. saw mill to ©utlumber for cottages that
ho wished to build in the spring from the fallen
pines uhich had been tlow down in a violent
nuo . stusa a year or two before

Ki*rival.

Thus I secured permanent ©Mplogstent for t«o
years, during all of which I watched the varying
aspect of the glorious Valley, arraysd in its
winter robes, the descent of tin booming, out
hounding avalanches, lihsr aagnific ant waterfalls,
from tha heights j the coming and grin'*

the

noble streams; the varying songs of the fields;
the growth of frost crystals on the rocks and
leanes here the sunshine "bored through then
in the early morning in all the colors of the .
ra:abow, climbing uv .an & nday tc ;!< top of the
walls for views of t) a mountains, in glorious
array; 4 ong thesummit of the range, etcetera,
etcetera,

I "boarded with Kr. Hatchings* family

$i¥if
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while I "built a cat)In for myself near the
Butohings' winter cabin.

This cabin I think was

the handsomest "building in the Valley, and the
most useful .ad convenient for mountaineering.
F r o m t h e T o s civil t e C r e o l e n e a r a h a r c i t f i r s 
gathered its beaten waters at the foot of the
fall I dag «

dl di 'di a id bo *ght t

area , of

water inso the cabin, entering at one end and
out the other, viih just current enough to al
ios it to sing and warble in low, sweet tones,
delightful it night Vih X lay

in hod.

The

floor was made of rough slabs, nicely joined and
imbedded in the ground.

In the spring the

fern : pushed through b .tvjrn the joints of the
slabs, two of which, growing slender on account
of the subdued light, X trainid on threads ip
the sides and over my window in an orm rental
arch.

Dainty little; climbing tree frogs oc~
ffVi#

296.
caeioaallv clinked tlx® feraa mid made fine IUSIO
the night,
in
aic, there comon frogs cams in with
the atresia and helped so sing with the tylas.
*y

*** aw# ended from the rafters, with a

tick made of I.ihro Cedrue hlocm, altogether
forcing a dolghtful hone in the glorious Valley,
5 * GO St of tail/ three dollars, and I was loath

te leaf/, it after I h 4 earned a thousand dol
lars arid left .ill moneymaking employment and
set forth to trace all the streams to their
sources in r.he mountains, fco study the formations
of th/lr "basins, the sculpture of th«« peaks,
and uht, itriioll residual glaciers still hiding in
the frosty shadows of the highest peaks. Summer
after simmer, as soon ,a tha ano" began to melt
frosi Anforest

nd uppor naadowa, this grateful

toil want on for the next eight or ten years,
exploring arm liTing alone, though at intervals,
c$

when I had to return from the timber line to the

braad line for a fresh swpply of food, I sat
raany distinguished men.After four or five?
years of this work a frisnd with

I eorres

ponded urged 215 to write none thing for saga

nines, which 1 had never at any time thought of
doing or expected to do, and after

first

article 1 way greatly e rprlsod to find that
everything offered was accepted and paid for.
!Shat I could earn money simply with written words
seamed very strange.

As season after season

passed in solitude I nev r for a moment felt
lonely, not because I could live happily without
friends, hut because my friends were with me,
though absent; for as long as we leva a friand
they are tver with us, and miles and mountains
and seas cannot separate us.
After five w n+ars spent in the Valley
1 spent several

inters r ih £ friend In Ran

nc: ecu,

ri in."

 iielee forthe magazines,

and ..s I reMi? d fr m one hundred and fifty to
two hundred dollars for each article, I not
<ml

thus war? com;oiled to write from son* of

tv n«os

id ]  in r.

s tehee, to urn re il

lustrate 'Hp, b~% I mmb3
in:

,<

s

extend m. studios

V:=:n

mi

"Shoal eh B 'afje in Utah, «ad nortlnfard through
Oregon, Washington, rritieh Colunfbia .and south
east am /l'4t

 ; ing

v

i® forests, the animals

and the glaciers.
In 1 H (?) I %mm so fortunate as to
extend

mj

studies into the Arctic r "ions when I

joined

'

eljef s:r, edition «wf Captain Hooper

in search of Be long, who had not been heard
from in two yes. r# fter Me departure from Cape
F rd q in Mb i itew >t to rce.oh the Hole,
(Botes of this to bo usedhere),
6$Wlf

About a y ar fee fore starting on this
Arctic «*p edition I wa# Harried to L#r. «*
Sprouted, and for ten years I ma engaged in
fruit raising in the pM'dfera Valley, near
i clearing land, planting vine ards and
orchard#, and selling the fruit, until I had
aorat money than I thought 1 would ever nerd for
ay family and to enable m& to meet all the ex
pensen of travel i.nd study, however far or how
aver long continued.

But this farm work never

interrupted ay studies in the fall.

Every

Sprinc when the snov on the mount ains had Halted,
'until the ap. roach of winter,

explorations

wen pushed farther and farther. Only in the
early autumn, when :.ha table grapes ware gather#!,
end in ..Int.vr and early a5
yards ant orchards wtr itied

ng, when th

vine

nd c li r ted,

 300.
After these ten years X sold part of the firm,
and rented the balance, so as to depots the rest
of tay life, perfectly carefree, in uninterrupted
travel and study.

Thus in 1891 I was again

" frrrn t*^} fr m and all breadwinnln~ cares.

In 1896 I visited Iforway and Switssr
land to study their famous fjords and glaciers.
I am that year visited «y old hose in Dunbar,
excursions into the highlands and broad

Kta.de

heathy moors, to gain general views of the

geology and topography of imy native land; and
the towns and castles now known to ail the world
through the poems and other writings of Barns
and Scott,

X also made a short excursion across

Ireland, to the hillarney Lake legion, Just be

fore returning to glorious Mm rica  that was in
1896.
(Mote to b® inserted here).
6*<fl%
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TREftST:
'fire gh all ay 'an&e <m ngs
^torra try

' jrs 1  ;' 

V; m bl

the

forests

which doH* I i s fln :» grot; rt«adil; greater,
and. after the entire r&ng* had been »o closely
.swept with millions of dheop, and awepi "by f<r#>
sot by the sh ipfcerda to inprore the pastures
ev .

at

aorr.t.'dra,

as

flacks '.era driven from he

. I 

'.

forest&t floor was

traipXed into duet aid upbear  for wany years I
tool: every ©ppori .nit. offered in aagasinea and
newspaper* to cij

K

forests, no

for

<«!

. ve sfc
 :i

t
be

aet^

a.

re t) .

ty and as para*

ni«& fountains of useful lumber, but for the
covrr * n: :\yr:>iwv . .:

liva .'itrottiiat f*v...

which the valfire »f .!>« lc.3 wide impends.
tri id to Show, in juacon ? d c

I

>f ^nasen, that

when the Mountain do. as w re denuded and the pod
0%yzf;

302.
"broken up, the 'snow, suddenly melted, descended
in destructive, shor ;liv d tomatB, shedding
desolation over mil ey nd plain; for under
natural conditions, not only every spreading
tree root b t every plant combined to held the
sod unbroken; every rootlet and fallen branch
act ad as a dsc in sponging up and hoarding the
bounty of  the storm elands, allowing the water
«
to psre. 1p! c end flo

ently in

  rnnial cf, ssaui

all through the thirsty summer.

But I could

ttr: . no evidence of any interest or active change
in public oj inien.

All I s*id seeasd U bf

in

vain until after the great vineyards and orchards
had be ;n planted along the plains and in the
foothill valleys, and when the irrigating
ditches * arc evident!,

in danger

b >ing filled

up 4th detritus arid evexy feeding channel was
blooming a h

, h*t, *r.:nb*jat m had

f bouldore;

303.
and then Buddenlj a marked change "became appar
ent and persiiteat calls for Govomttsnt pro
tection wore at length heard, and in a

yeara

no fewer thai throe national Parka were estab
lishsd by Act of COBgrtts, ftam*lyy the Y© Semite
national Park, the General Grant national Park,
and the Bequoit, National Park. The first named
of these m>..a about thirty square miles and em
braced the head waters of "both the here3d and
Tuolosane Hirers, General Grant Park had an area
of only four square ailus, hut included a
magnificent grofs of Sequoias, while the Sequoia
Hatienal Park included an area of two hundred
and forty square mile® of the best >f the
Sequoia forest, extending across the basin of
the Sawuajf and the Korth fork of tlic fuls . sTor,
Also the magnificent Jierra foreat reserve was
sstahlishsd by proclamation of President Harrison,

$$¥lf

504 

Including ne*2&y four million acres, speedily
followed by the atill larger Cascade Purest
Hsoervation in Oregon, nnct many other reserva
tions, both in the ^xerra and in tb# mountains
of Idaho, Montana, Oregon, Washington, Colorado,
etcetera, u d during I}ro aidants Cleveland and
Hoc? sovol t * a .diaini atrstiona.
/0L1 this was effected, however, not
without great# opposition,, ©specially "by the
emstem Senators, who almost succeeded in
nboliohing, by Act of Congress, nearly seven!won
Billion scree of these new reoervaticms.

Public

opinion, however, is steadily asking way against
the ruthless greed of the sheep sen and lumber
mm, md

the good

work

Is still going on and

that at an accelerated spaed as all the value at
the forests through all the country becomes
known.

0 8V
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Vy own special studies in g»©logy,
botany and natural history were never far a
aosent loot sight of, hut thoy wtr# aeriouely
interrupted by the time required in the many
battles neoase&ry to maintain and extend the
rcBeiTationa gainst the spoilers, Who, with
the cunning and industry of the Devil, kept up
endless war around their boundaries! and there
mm&to ha no and to the opposition.

The

battle must still go on, like every other hattie
of right against wrong.

Nor need we wonder at

this, when the smallest forest reservation that
wan ever ar.de, the boundaries of which were
drown b

the Lord hfstself, was broken Into and

spoiled., although that reservation itself was so
aoderftte in sine that it contained only cne tree.
In the course of theo forest hattits
I wrote a number of articles for the Atlantic
Monthly. Kagas in®, which were afterwards gathered
$?¥i$
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Into a book entitle* "Our national

KAIiKItCA: I5XP J PITIQiJ i
My lust trip t© Alaska was made
with the Karriman expedition, on which I was
enabled to explore Yakita|| Bey, the Sre&t
Prince William Sound and Cook's Inlet, with
other magnificent ylsclera of the first class,
descending from their lofty mountain founts.ins
and flowing out into the s«&, filling the hay#
and sounds unci narrow fjords with icebergs, and
thus completing a general view of nearly all the
glaciers, great and small, on the west aid® of
the Continent; and especially of the magnificent
it* SUa# and Pair Weather Mountains, which were
0t9if

307,
displayed in ail their glory on that expedition
In their ha; pieft of aspects,
(Hot/ to 1>; im? rted hurt?).
In 1903 and 1904, continuing ny
studies on other continents and Inlands, I iaa4e
a Ion." joum«. around r.w world, vlciting the
great parks and gardens of England, . rano. ,
Holland, c 8 many and Russia; the great forests,
isc int. J.a® and glaciers of the Caucasus®®, the
tfrais, Siberia end r'&nohurla, India, Ceylon,
Australia, . ; Zealand and the Philippines, with
g&xmpB a of

"u

:urd : ;ns u ui g r o w # of p a r t s of

Oh:; nt and Japan,
2* ®b© few later years of domestic
troubles and anxieties, hut little writing or
studying of any sort has "been possible, hut
then ? fori un ttly arc now beginning to abate,
and I hopi that something worth while may still

oe¥29

SOS.
be accomplished before the coming of life's

£

Right, Xhave

written but three h>oln us ywt

and % number of scientific and popular article®
&a Bagaalsea and newspapers, itootora, 1 n v#r
intended to writ# a word In the beginning of a*
tidies,Spelled to the life of lonely wande**
inn® solely \ love of Ctod»» earth plan® and
work®, and eternal, immortal, allembracing
Beautyj and hen importuned to

writ. write,

writs, "and give your treasure® to the world*,
2 two always ®aid that I could not «tdp m;. work
until t ,<# old to climb snuntainai hut now, at
the ageof seventy, I begin to seethat if any
of 'hs material collectad in note hock® and
sufficient f , a done.i volume* is to he arranged
and. published by me, I must make haste.

f

\8i0$4

As for adventures, in ray wander
ings as a mountaineer I have encountered but
few of a tellable kind

One's whole walk

through, life may be regarded as an adventure
and we may say with Thoreau that we sit into as
many dangers as we run into
,
u.

bo cast, awake or asleep, we are carried
guarded and kept alive by a thousand miracles
how, I will give a little sketch of an
adventure brought on and shared by the/Fort
Wrangell Missionary, th Reverend S. Hall Young



On my first trip to Alaska in 1879 I
. . J. 'iwm
mmm
.. .

Vrangell in company with three
Presbyterian Doctors of Divinity and their wive®
fjords along the
coast to the northward, but before I could pro
cur® a canoe and crew ofIndians, the Mission

310.
aries planned a trip up the Sticking River to
the head of steamboat navigation, a dietapco of
about one hundred and fifty miles frcm^tnst

o"f

Wr&ngell, and I engaged passage on
*

I

steamer, wMch vrns employed chiefly in the
traffic dependent upon the lately discovered
gold mines on the head of tributaries of the
Mackenzie River.

The canyon of the Stikine

crosses the great, icy chain of coast mountains.

^1/uru,sJU, cu
/
The walls of the canyon for nearly a hundred
J?
%
/
.
I
Ctrw
' ""I* ',  u <
/£<Lju*wv*t.
miles may.'be regarded as a Yosemita Vailay.
xt;
Many parts of the floor of the canyon are com*
<

paratively level and had land like landscape
gardens^rith beautiful groves of Spruce and
Hemlockj while the walls flihthc canyon from three I
thousand to four or five thousand feet in height
were in many places sheer and massive in sculp
0w.g"X^.»'W4'!
ture, like those cf Ycsemite Valley; while at

4

fl V%

%

C

%b

311.

W

Antarvale not only fine, booming, outboimciirig
cataracts descended from theh^ights, "but
glaciers fmore than a hundred of them) d6sc#nd(NU'^

/

#* *'%.&/&* #~i> itJL. G#»«+%*&<.*

feo naax.. ,o£l8

X?iV"uX

4""

#"4

of fei^i floor .of th# trffi.l '| ft \r

'
* ' " *«<**», OV
througn it.; groves, or hang as if suspended
'"'

hundreds, or even thousands of feet above 4b# «h~
floor  the rich variety of Alaska's icy jewelry,
arranged so as to be seen to the bast advantage

* > *'*v

»+ ^

#,<«** //« i 

'/"»a*W~
f

while travel alag up the middle of the 'canyon.
V...,J

v
4 The cops of peaks appeared her® and there at the
«£
Q
J

«

,

''' ?" v> |.,>.

"top of 'the highest ©anyon.;op.exiingy
kfwt,v
^ 4 X% t>c+,
the glaciers,and the. gardens and groves.
On the return journey® stopped at a
trading post (I think it was the Hudson Ba^
Company) and tied up to the bank about noon, and

1 was informed by the Captain that the steamer
would remain there all that afternoon and night,
and start down the river early next morning.

At

312.
a distance of about seven or sight miles to the
northeastward there is a group of mountains
crowning

de

spur from the nain chain of the

coast mountains.

The highest point raises

about eight thousand feet, above the level of
the sea,

Ae this part of the river is about

^ crv
a thousand feet above sea level, the height to
be overcome in climbing that peak for a view was
about seven thousand feet.

I dot rained to

make this climb because of the advantageous
position it occupied on the inside of the great
coast range, and to get a general view of its
glaciers and peaks.

I thought I could reach

the summit some time before sunset and gain this
view, and return in the night, although it was
two o'clock in the afternoon when I set out.
Mr, Young asked permission tc accompany ma, say
ing that ha was a good climber, and that he would

f

313.

not canba me any trouble.

I strongly advised

him not; to go, explaining that it involved a
wall, oomint, and going, of

least fifteen to 20

"t 3 * ?
miles, besides making the ascent of seven

t.ho^u.^4 fejfc, Which is & good day's work up an
unxnown mountain without trails. But ho in
sisted that he was a strong walker arid would not
hinder me in any way.

I said: "Well, I have

warned you, and will not take any responsibility
for any trouble that may arise on the journey".
He proved to be a capable walker, and we made
yd progioss over a,long heavily timbered flat,
iv4
through brush and fallen timber and up the
mountain slopes, open in s me places and in
oviiirs densely covered with dwarfed firs, throe *|
or four feet in height  a little too high to
walk over and too densely planted to pass through.
We rested for a few minutes at long intervals

and refreshed ourselves with

nuclei2

harries whieh grew in abundance in* lar^e sine




1hen we Beared the cluster of crumbling pin
nacles .about half an hour before sunset I had
ceased to feel anxiety about the mountaineering
strength sod. ability, of..tW4Missionary^'"and
pushed, rapidly on, to gain a.view of the grand:
In passing around the shoulder
of the highest,pinnacle,; within forty or fifty
feet of the highest point

here the rock was

rapidly disintegrating and where the danger of
slipping was very great, I shouted "bach a warn
ing to Mr, Young, who was perhaps twenty or
4<
f.
thirty feet "behind me, hut out of sight, tall.
ing him to he very careful

this is dangerousw

I afterwards reproached myself for not stopping
$
f
nA»J% w5**
and giving him a hand and showing him the foot
/

,'ir

*

stepn I had mads by kicking out little blocks of

$PVz~/

the crumbling peak instead of simply telling him
to "be careful,

In less than a minute after the

warning, while I was hastening en to where the
mountains would com© in sight, I heard a scream
of terror, and hurrying "bach discovered the Mis
sionary

on

face, arms outstretched, clutch

ing the little prominences of the rock, and
holding himsoli' on the brink of a long slop©
which descended two or three thousand feet to a
small glacier.

I kicked slight holds for my

to©s on the slop© beneath him and put ay. hand
against one of his feat, encouraging him by say'
ing: "I am below you  you are in no dangerCot
slipping, and I will get you out of this".
then told me tha
both of his ehouldra.

He

fall he had .dislocated M i'L
^JW^
It was almost impossible

to cling to this crumbling elope from either
side, and I was at my wit's end to know how to

f

iliD

get Mia. rolled or dragged backward or forward
in either direction.

After narrowly scanning

the elope on'oither side of him I thought I
might bo able to roll fe&at or drag him a fern feet
to a place where I had diminished the dope by
/|y*
kicking off the crumbling surface, and there I
attempted to sat his arms.

1 found, however

that it was impossible (to gat the j. into the
sockets.

I therefore touk off my'suspenders

and necir tio And tied his arms to his sided, so
as to prevent as much &s possible pain end in
fl.amation from movement.
I then told "him "uh^t '
<*J ^.{v ' 2«*
/On. A,"... *, J*.
v vrty
i. wo ill d be back in a few minutes j that he was in
?
/
v
iv, /A. t /.
mrpnrtibhlitr danger of slipping down, .and I ex 

r

^
4wy
 .,s»lne.dMh.o slope beneath and saw that there was
if '"
no way. of getting him down except by way of the

*

:

glacierj but the slope was very steep and I had
to descend the slope to an outstanding point

t:>*'

wMch commanded a view from top to bottom, to
SIa.AJTLJ&,&/v^t * »
k?jSu»,
see vdi.tth.er the  slop*was practicable all the
4
/ A*
duiai.

I concluded that wir.h great care

digging of slight footholds h© could, he
slid down to the level glacier, where I could
lay Mm on his "back and, perhaps he able to set
his arsis.

Accordingly I cheered him up by

telling him that < had found,a, way detain. but that
*

it would require a long time and lots of patience,
b t that by digging a footstep in the sand or
crumbling rock five or eiac feat beneath him I,
.Jlf
t
,.. ^

would,reachhim, take held of him by one of Ms
feet" and gently slide him dawn on Ma back,
placs'his fact beside mine, 4Wid then go down ""

Ht 1

another uix or sight fset,?and thus the whole
' * wt '

Qi.  ^00
!'4
$JU*#
4ristance 'was macU toy a succession of stops h&%
*$*&£& xnt#;ryals? erot /the glacier was reached
p&vbApa about midnight.

I then took off one of

51a.
ay "boots, and tying & handkerchief around Ms
wrist to get a hold, I put my heel in Ms ana
pit, and after pulling with all my mighty wan
successful in getting on  of hie arms into
C' "'"'V  '%U <mp

HPiao.e, but thy other my utmost strength was«JLn»
sufficient to reduce the dislocation.
%

t/k

I there

A

fore hound the arm closely to Ms side, and asked
him if ho thought he could walk.

He said he

...thought he could, so I marched him down slowly
in the starlight on the smooth unfissursd sur
face of the glacier a distance of. perhaps a isiilepv Um
to the terminal laorain1 crossed the aoraint &l~
f

i<iv|

v ^ tiW«
though this was not 'easy on account of Mr,
Young's exhausted and trembling condition, and
_
<«L
as soon as I cams to an open spot inthe fringe
of dwarfed bushes' I washed Ms face in an outlet
of the glacier and built a little fire of some
dead brush; then after resting a little I asked

OfY^f/"Vr ...

A

> ,|

.. &

319.
him if he could go farther, and he said he could,
<www 1a v t
J
and I found an easy open path: through the Inrush
& "i;, '/«"  *
j tJ't*>
to where larger wood could "be gathered,

After

making a place at this second resting spot I
tpK+JL*.
/w
kindled a cheerful fire, gathered a large quanti
ty of resony dead roots of dwarfed silver firs
r
and made a fire that would last four or five
hours; told Mr. Young that I would leave him and
A
run down the mountain all the way, get help from
C' Sk1 *L"
,/ t
*"
the ship and carry him down; that I would not he
.

,#

*'

gone more than four or five hours at most; hut
he would not hear of my leaving him. He said:
/$SJU

"Ho, no. I can walk down. Don't leave me". I
told him I would he sure to come hack; that I
was afraid that in his wearied, nerveshaken and
hungry condition he would not he ahl© to walk
'Hv'vpi,
^
hack to the ship, hut he insisted on trying,
saying that on no account whatever must I leave
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him.
I therefore concluded to try to get
him to the ship "by short walks from one little
resting place to another.

While he was resting

I carefully explored the slope.for the smoothest
and easiest my; then went hack and told him to
lean heavily on my shoulder with the on© axmf
*

Ujv/k. <pv«A£
4<w./
while I steadied him to prevent his falling. In
' f. ;,UJ
, i t i.%
{,.*
this way I succeeded in getting him down to the

lis

ship two or three hours after sunrise the next
i

* ~ "

day.

V

i

V'i...

i £*** 't
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I lb und the Captain swearing impatiently

for being compelled to make so late a start as
to encounter the wind which blows up the canyon
* "V
at a narrow gauge and makes the navigation in the
swift current very dangerous, and he was threat
ening to turn Mr. Young's companions  the
Doctors of Divinity  ashore to go in search of
their lost Missionary, while he would go on,
'Hm
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telling fenem that they could com© down the river
in an Indian canoe.

The ship was lying close

to the hank and a plank, without any side rails,
reached from the hank to the deck, at a con
siderable angle. The three Doctors of Divinity
stood on the deck at the end of the plank with
,

out offering to come down to meat us, and I asked

J '

on® ©f them to com® down to assist me in getting
Ir. ^oung up the plank; hut instead of offering
to help they began to reproachMr. Young for
having gone on a wild goose chase with Mr. Muir.
"It is all very well for Mr. Muir to take these
wild goose adventures, hut you have a work to do;
you have a family; you have a charge, and it is

U, u.L s

|
;
t*ys
very wrong for you to join in any such adven
tunes",

'The Captain, who overheard my call for

help, hastened forward, elbowing the Doctors of
Divinity away from the end of the plank and say

322.
ing (as lie passed he gay® one of them a backward
punch): "Oh J hell JI

This is no time for preach

ing; don't you see the man is hurt?"

Then: he/

r >^vy%r
descended the plank, and while I steadied 'the
Missionary behind the Captain kindly led him up
the plank and got him into the salon and into
his cabin, andgave him a very large glass of
brandy.

Then with a man holding down his

shoulder and with the Captain and myself pulling
on the dislocated aim, we succeeded in getting
the bone in place, notwithstanding the inflama
(4J
tion  in the muscles and ligaments a^d^he great.
^


: "  . 
i,
,'VV '4
pain that was required.
As soon aa this m.

>1

:

/

t

'

.effected .r, Young was put to bed and slept all
the way back to the ^5rt.

In Mr. Young's

lectures in the east while on missionary tours,
in describing life in Alaska he was ysry fond
°f telling this story of adventure and how I

*

saved Ms life on the cliff and had found
for Mia down the high mountain in the starlight
of ihatlong eventful night.

***&? of Ms hearers
v

tit} }»') \

put it in print in a more or less agreeable form.
1 never intended to write a word shout it. hut
since such miserable caricatures appeared in
newspapers said magazines, I thought I would tell
the story in my own way

In the winter of 1890 I had a severe
A/

/

attack of the Grip, which brought on a severe
hronical cough.

I paid little attention to it

5

\

^'' '=>
<y

—„— 1 ** '

,;"

'*"
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and continued wording with my pan, hoping to
wear it out at

dead, hut it grew worse, and

after coughing for three months I concluded t©
go to Alaska and wear it out thare in exjilora
tion of the upper tributaries of the Muir
Glacier.

Building a little sledge and fasten

ing a sack of hardtack and a sleeping ha.;': made
of a hear akin, I set out from
on the terminal sorainf

little cabin

I pushed hack toward®

Howling Valley on the east side of the glacier,
fifteen miles to the northward, examined the
lesser tributaries; then tracing to the westward
the course of the main tributaries toward the
confluence of the eaatmost ©f the sain tribu
taries, and then down the west side.
In the course of this trip the only
adventure, apart from the dangers encountered in
©roseing ©rrmaaes, where very large timber
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«wd continued working withtajpen, hoping to
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wear it out at ay desk,fliut,,It
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grew* worse, and
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on the terminal aorainl5
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Howling Valley on the east side of the glacier,
*

fifteen miles to the northward, examined the

lesser tributaries; then tracing, to the westward 4

the course of the sain tributaries toward the
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crossing orevassss^ where very large timber
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wolves abounded, feeding upi arsatly on the wild
goats and chamois on the adjacent BO ntains,
and whose dismal homing gave mm® to the largo
nancyfifteen milt:3 to fch® northward of tho
main eautp.

Camped 011 tho glaeier above the

head of the valley ana evening I scanned tho
grassy mountain side to the eastward through my
glasses, expecting to sea a flock or two of
wild goats.

I discovered only two or three at

the foot of a precipitous bluff for hour® until
dark.

they appeared perfectly motionless,

indicating, as they ware not lying down, the
presence of attacking wolves. Kcxt morning,
looking a ain, I found the

still sheltered

in front of the cliff, and as I was eating ay
breakfast, preparatory to 001atinning on ay
journey, I hoard the howling of a wolf, soon
joined by another at a greater distance and at
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short intervals.

Tha howling indicated that

they had discovered me and were earning down the
mountain i© observe me more closely, or perhaps
to attach at; for I m® told by agr Indians while
exploring in 1679 and 1680 that these wolves at
tach either in suaaer or winter, whether par
ticularly hnngry or not  attach hunters; and
that no Indian ventured alone far into the woods,
declaring that the wolves were infinitely more
dangerous than bears.

Will© the wolves had

evidently got down to the margin of the glacier,
although I had not yet bean eblo to catch eight
of them, I made haste to a large square boulder
en the ice and sheltered myeelf from en attack
from behind, in the same manner asthe hunted
sheep.

I bed no firearms, but. thought X could

make a good fight with my Alpine Ice Axe. This,
however, was only a threatened attack, and,
<g<P^f
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went on my Journey, keeping a careful watch*
ho*;over, behind .« «.« whether I was follows*,
AI noon* reaching the confluence of
the ©astaost of the great tributaries and observ
ing that thi ic*? to the westward was closely
crevaoaed, I ecnduded to spend the rest of the
day in ascending eti&t in now called Bed Moun
tain, about ;hrae thousand fact high, to scan
the whole width

the glacier and
of clufec the

route which promised the fewest difficulties and
dangers,

XaJslng the hearings of ay route and

recording then in my notebook, so that in case
of a "blinding snow * u>rmr or atc rng impassable
labyrinth; tf crevasses and "being unable t ? turn
h a c k , 1' S h o u l d h a a b b * t o r e t r a c e a y w a y b y
compass.
In ascending the iiouatain to «y sled
camp on the ice 1 tried to Shorten the way by

328.

sliding down a groove which, trended direct to
ttear where wsled

traa loft on the ice, mviag

a roundabout, descent over the rocks of n Mile
or sc. Shis groove ox fluting in the flank of
the mountain rhot down at & pretty steep angle,
hut was comparatively smooth and apparent!;
filled with snow; hut in looking' carefully I
discovered,at bout a few hundred feel below
the head, ,h"r < ns a bluish spot thick J feared
indicated ica beneath :hc immediate surface of
the anew; but inas: ich as there were no Jagged
rooks at the foot of the slope, but only small
pi.cea in

hioh the uetanorphlc elate from which

v/er^ d rived had disintegrated s nd these
mall see*: blocke, onl.; an inch or tvo in dia
meter, were lying at as steep

m angle &a the;/

could rast lit  end if 1 should lost control of
myself and be shut swiftly Into thorn the., ware

329.
already so smell and were ready to start and
would "be sltot out "before me, so that there ?ould
he no rink of in* o,:en hones { therefore X decided
to encounter the adventure.

I glacifcd in coo

fort for the first few handled foot us swiftly
and as araoofhly as an arrow, until I struck the
blue spot, where I suddenly lost control of tsy
sslf, until etc jad by daahin  into »» loose
gravelydelta. After

fine whirl ae aeon my
as X

stood erect and was getting myself orientated, X
was startled by a wild, piarcing, demoniac yell
of exultation, m if a
got you at last*.
aiight he

had shouted «1 have mm

I first imagined that it

fr'fj. mIndian, hut oeuld net imagine

no * Indians could poeaibly he out there. They
were newer known to go far

glaciers, hawing

a idiolcaome fear of the®, Boon the a thor of
this or el yell a >veered  it was . nly a Bare#

(&yzJ?
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Mi.c'1 datfci a.J fd like a thunderbolt tram the afcy
and alighted on a jag in the rook witMB twenty
or V irty reel of ac.

Will* irrrisibl® In the

®ky I c.pptfsi tb&u he had he en oyeing ma all
lay, soaring chile at the cant tine keeping an
v.r.lajc f r cild goats, ;rMoh ?/ere sojuetioee
trirun t

> j c^'ffa b the *»it98.

Anyhxnr,

no BO nor h>u I f£0.1en, though net a wins? was to
be seen in the eky all day, I had been seen by
this blhuntert %ougfc himself invisible, and
evidently he Is « hi himself r re of ; :eal«
Th« exyi'neitioii was etaplet®, and as be eyed a*
y estlosing!y I simply oallsd to hi® « rot yet®.
2he rior.t serious adventure on this ax
cursien ocev.rred on the lr.st day when 1 me go
ing isfct er.np. I wa« travelling the vest side of
a glroior

r « f.^nt, r e  ?e ico ww sp

;rr nti„  n.; ct, . a «. n ght j a as I was go
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ing into ©anp on the aj»i arently perfectly solid
an4 esoeth portion of the glacier I suddenly
plunged into a erevttsce full fcc the brin with
water, and this water concealed by anacouiaulfc.
tion of araall disintegrated portions of ice
which had go into the narrow portion of the
crevasse and packed hack into it until the v?hola
of ti.1 erer  so t.ac filled and looked solid; so
Without warning 1 was drenched  a var„. poor
preparation for a caap on ice.

After rising to

the surface I was able to drag myself out over
the sdgs and teed

atel stripped off fell j*j

clothing anc. crept in my bearskin bar and shiver
ed awsy the night sat beat 1. could.

She next

nomine, after ha ving *rung out us much of the
lo« water as possible frmc\

clothes, I put

thffla on and kept fairly warn by rapid travelling,
and on completing the round trip mad® out to
9
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signal ray friend Harry yielding Be id with a
column of tmoka

from fossil wood found in the

terminal aorainf: He crossed the inlet in a
skiff and ferried no over, thus completing a
round icy trip, delighted with the result, and
to find that the last vestige of my three months*
bronicjpi cough had vanished, leaving not the
slightest trace.

After completing this excursion I set
out in a very small canoe to visit the other
great glaciers of Glacier Bay; especially the
largest of than at the head of the northwest
fjord, which I had visits* and sketched in
liovamher, 1&79} to observe what changes had
%

taken place in It.
of the

I found all the upper end

Bay clo ely choked with icebergs, through

0fV2.

?
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which it was exceedingly difficult to thread my
way, even with a snail canoe.

forcing slowly

across to the west aide of the Bay, 1 paddled
ca tioualy arid slowly through the midst of ths
let, oftentimes pushing into a narrow lane and
having to had out and try another. Towards
evening, when I reached the mouth of the Kv h
Miller Iford, I tried to find & camp ground on
ths stony rockb und short, hut not a single
spot offered a landing where it seemed possible
to dm  the canoe above tide nark where it would
be safe from the passing, crushing bergs. After
examining a mile or two of this dreary shore,
and night having now coxae on, I determined to
venture to cross the mouth of the Stord in the
starlight to an open sandy spot where I had
camped in 1B79. With the utmost caution I
sigzegged through the thousands cf bergs

Oftyi 1

m
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sparkling in Mis starlight.

The width of

nllt ma  bout f  < rr miles, and after an hour
H

or t» , u>om I ' at perhaps about h If wsj nnross,
I amn4 to a eloaa pack of vary large here?* which
loosed threatening*. offering  ^nrntly
passage.

Rowing to right and left I *t "last

discovered what ss med to hj . safe open lan«
about four or fir a fe t . id#, vdilch e earned to
have toe n mud to;, to
block,

splitting of one huge

I hesitated to enter this passage, fear

ing that the slightest disturbance might make
the toors roll over, as they often do, but they
sealed perfectly motionless and I determined to
venture, thinking that prhat

s the danger fell#ad

might toe not greater than those I had already
passed.

Tka

length of this lane was perhaps

sixty or seventy feet.

& if? ;ti ' :

Ihcn I had got nearly

half way in X found that the lawas silently

H

a
*

mWrni ' '

from, side to side and haoled out., and jest as 1
got thobo of the mmoe clear

theher" the

and in an hour or two gladly reached the roe>
housid shere that had  tfirst

repelled »», da

tor..JUted to £Lnd sons pi ca

ier«s I

could at

least drag the cvnoe inch h,y inch ah ore the high
est rise of ih tide.

This I at last succeeded

mm

»

5SS.
denly there appeared vertical hands in all the
coloxB of the r} ectrum, rather swiftly soring
ti

from left to right in endless succession  a con
stant stream, hut with the hare apparently per
fectly vertical and perhaps eight or tendegree*
In length.

This was an auroral display entirely

differ ant in hind from any I had aver before
aeon.

On oev ;r.l occasions I had observed

auroral clouds of purple* making a magnificent
show, drawn up frcei the horizon to the zenith,
but wi hoi it any apparent motion.

Here It was

©as long horizon with those bars extended and
not in the least cloudlike, b t each bar of
separate color, with rather a rapid horizontal
noTment like the milees march of an|aray.

S©

glorious a display of celestial light charmed
away all the hardship and all the fears that he
act me, making ;lurioue caspeneation.

j f t  V J i f

/nd bo I
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hfcra almyt found that svsry hardship had its
eomponsctt ion, and in onfruri'is ': ? coctpensation
alwuyr. 8«»rat»d a thousandfold greater than all I
had h««n called

<p on to onduru.

In 'ha morning, climbing as high up
the rocky hank &» poo si hie and loojcin^ ov?r the
fjord  looking for a possible passage for the
north  I set out, hut a ain I was baffled.
After h vin  oxossed the mouth of the fjord
and making m.jway

three or four alios to the

north, I found that the ice was packed so closely
to th® shore that I

campslied at last mm

reluctantly to turn hock a nd make for the camp
at the foot of the Jfnir Glacier, hoping to reach
my cabin the or ma day.

this, ho /ever, J was

unable to do and van glad to encamp,after running
many risks of the loss of

cano®, on a little

island where a few aider® were growing, from the

$38.
dead limbs or v l.ich I weamed

to keep up a lit

ties firs all night, hoping to get a little sleep.
But soon after eunset another auroral display
enriched the ' ®&eens. ^fee®scnt4trg to
opinion, auroras instead of he itvg aorta abundant
and common as you go north, are loss so,

I

have witnessed far aoro in Wisconsin than in
Al< ska.

Indeed, up to this time, after having

made two trips to southeastern Alaska and one
into the Arctic regions, I had seen only two or
three auroras of the ordin: ry kind  that 3r, of
long whit; streamers shooting to the son1th from
a call dinkarc
plai this second

ox* crux

£b

corona).

?ha dis

vening was of %h. ordinary

kind  that ie, the s&ita stre: ,»er«  no color.
On the third night I reached

cabin

and enjoyed a ouppur after long fasting, and
after My neighbors, Professor Held end a number
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of his studmts, hud chatted for

aa\

hour or two*

talking ow«r the results of m, sxoursioti  &c
the last one was leaving ho e&llsd out; *t ir,
coat and aeo  hare is soaathing*.

X ran out

of the cabin and tkwrs was an auroral display
of & still aort nor X kind then that of ohe
starching colored

cGlvmm.X

had just renark«Ml

befors being called out :Ms thira night that I
hoped thtro would b® no auroras; that I had hoan
ssrsk® tvo nights watching the sky, and that I
trustid

X

would 3.jt a good 0.nop in a. warn "bad.

Bat this was not
tho

iiunt

to

be. Shis third display was

b a "if .1 sight thufc I av^r beheld in

the shy. It wan a s Ivor bow spanning l* a

sir

Inlet, tha r.nds am sting 011 the aoimts.hr on either
aids. She bo  in breadth or mod like 0 well
proportioned rainbow and 00 brilliant that it
se ned .s if til *\« stars in the .„eav 33 .or®

0/VZ?
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raked up into one window sand then fused and cos**
pactad and put through same celestial rolling
still and elded into one, with perfectly sharp,
olaar edges, not in the least nebulous; that it
could not have bean brighter then it appeared,
JSvsry part of that imaenss bow seemed as bright
as Venus in the clearest winter night on the
mountain.
After all the student® had la ft 1 laid
down on the norain?outside of the door, and
gassed and watched.

It stood perfectly motion

less among the stare, as if it ware intended a®
a permanent addition to the f miture of the
sky, nothing in its appearance suggesting any
possible change. Ho star was seen shining throqgi
It (it was too s< lid for that  no star in the
sky could possibly outshine it).

And sud

denly while it stood in all its glory, in ab

"41
solute motionless silence, there e«i« a sudden
change.

Quivering 'branches of »>*le filmy

texture fmddenl a. reared, ocwin  in sight free
("7(T the mountain top and gliding up 'in oido
of the arc fro© the cast to the west, reaching
the sntaait and down the other si4®, and
—frff"behind the mount.tin.

She sudden motion wae

most striking, and in their journey up the arc
and domt

4

ether ride the branches maintained

* perfectly vertical position,

if the;, were

being slipped alone like a curtain on rings over
*>
a smooth bar. Had those quivering, filmy ring
lets been upright instead of <ie sending fro© the
other side of *:he be* and passed over the top
of the arc and down, then * might here thought
that they vers some spiritual creatures, using
this bow for a bridge.
I know no1 ho* long this band of pale

342.
"branches
myat eriou.sAwere pastlag over, b. t it seemed a
considerable tiaie  p«rhfc. e half or Ihi'eeqsuxv
ters of an hour; but at length all the quivering
throng vanished, loading the ©olid, glowing,
silver? arc as before, vritteut sign of Motion
or change.
At longtit I noticed ths k««ai, ©harp
i

edges of : . be . he ceding scaewha

n bule

fhsn what looked like fissures, with ragged,
edges, began tc cross the how diagonally, like
fcho season cracks in a, arc of «vo4, through
which the stars shortd*^

'iraduallv these open

ings  at first r. :ra cracks  increased in uise,
and the rest of the how because thinner and sore
nebulous, until itwhole
the

appeared ecfcievhai like

ilk., ¥&£., and at last vanished.
I then returned to the map, '.farmed

myeulf hj t}<

firs,

id prepared to go to heel,

t>nt just before retiring 1 s sain went outbids
to nm :« sure that the (jroa I ttunttld
night had ended.
tions wi

b*ia

I found *;h»l
iaii

.

J<

shot

"or the

p 3 » fc; t sta

11] am ,

ho }

then I gar# up all thoughts of sleeping this
third night aloe; ran into
ar' blauJcets to thu r. c.. on t i
down, determined HI watch th

cabin, carried out
.torarng ; ,3; 1 s
oi:y all night.

Ilia nebulous, IilJj'fay*lik8 are
gradually grew denser,

fhon I aaw that I was

t© ha en.am the making of the celestial boc,
which I had not seen.

Is the first; I had seen

&nOky the bow alien it was in full splendor and

finished, and also its gradual decay.
to sea Lb. b JUL ding, of
ing.

h& bo

Hew I was

fro® the bur; inn

P«ihuj . in less „}% 'i h If .m hour  he

silvery tiat rial

,aa gathered tcoth.r again,

fused and c stpneted into ona glowing,, avenly
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proportioned "bow, as if mis of solid silver*
Thancare the quivering ringlets, sweeping I
froa the

fcov
of

and down fcfcs

<

ji

in, up to

down and

no thin uir
ng

all

hut

fell

got

a

t,

the

tup

af

the

other lirib, and vanished ou.c>

wastern norntnin.

the

taken
If

eastern racunt

Zhen

t._,.

ho i

vmltdted, loar lag the Heavens as
arual

had

10

v«r,

displayed.

"bo

nuc

tri.d

asleep towards morning

t...

ooce

1

h» ;p

laid

awaks,

t:r.e and

little rest.

i*s fat* b .ch as aoaosrj rea.eh.3s I find
that I have been Irresistibly attreted to eve*y«
ihtag

1

wild*

fhvaf

In Scotland,

living in

v tuw., I

